62	HYMNS OF THE ALVARS
3. The mistress, unable to endure separation, loses
heart and speaks to her maid, doubting if her heart, which
has gone after the lord, will ever return to her.
WilTt stay or come again, my lonely heart
(Which has pursued the bird1 flame-angry, driven
By the lord of tulasi,2 arm'd with fatal wheel,
Whom gods adore!)—The piping cowherds' girl,
Bhudevi, Sri,3 his shadows, it perceives!
What room is there for the devotee when Vishnu has the unceasing
devotion of his three consorts? The Alvar distrusts his own power of
devotion when he thinks of theirs.
4. Plaint of the mistress deserted by her lord, and
unable to endure the wind which reminds her of him.
Wind that art tulasi-poisoned, blowing thoughts
Of him who drain'd the traitress demon's breast,4
Oh, shame to come and fill with trembling me,—
Me, whom his bird ere now of her one heart
Has reft! No heart for tulasi remains.
The wind, which should be comforting, is filled with memories that
make it painful—The devotee's heart has already been drawn by the
Vedas (v. note 1 infra) to make a complete surrender to God and
thus the wind is merely whetting an appetite that it cannot satisfy, cf.
stanza 5, etc.
1	' The bird' is Garuda, the vehicle of Vishnu. This generally symbo-
lises the Veda with its twofold course of learning and discipline.  See
Introduction, p. 22.
2	'The lord of tulasi' is Vishnu. Tulasi 'cool and fair' is the
small plant venerated in every orthodox Hindu household. It is akin
to the ' Basil' of Keats' poem.   In poetry it symbolises chastity, and
it is distinctively Vishnu's, as he wears a garland of it.
3	The three consorts of Vishnu; in his incarnations one or other of
these took appropriate form to be his companion.   In this passage
Sri orLakshmi, the goddess of prosperity, and Bhudevi, the earth
goddess, are fitly named as they are the consorts of Vishrm himself:
' the piping cowherds' girl,' however, is Nappinnai (She of the Beautiful
Hair), the form that Nila took to be the companion of Vishnu in the
Krishna avatara.
4	The infant Krishna sucked the life out of the demon, Putana, who
came in the guise of a" nurse and offered him her poisoned breast. She
was one of the many agents sent by Karhsa, to kill Krishna.

